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Jewish Law And Torture
Michael J. Broyde

Pinall y. consider the case of the captured al Qaeda operative who might have vital information that he would not
voluntaril y re linquish. Is ahusing the Koran in his preselll:l'
permissible
? What about interrogation by menstruating
he usc of torture during wartime strikes us as conduct
hard to accept and easy to condemn . The torture of women soldie rs·> Moderate ph ys ical shaking·.> Hooding for
prisoners th:nies their basic human dignity. encourages extended periods of time ·> Eve n water tortu re in the hands
a downward ethical spiral among our own soldiers, and of a team of skilled professionals who belit>vc that this procalls to mind our long history of vicious suffering as Jews . cess will extract information of value and saw the lives of
Yet. the truth is that wartime entails the ge neral suspen- others would seem permissible in a time of war.
These are the hard 4uestions torture poses. In a rl·ccnt
sion of our ethical sensibilities. In war. each side seeks to
kill the soldiers. military support staff. and IX>Iiticalleader- monograph published by the Center for Jewish Studies at
ship of its e nemy. And with the hattlefie ld widened by the Queens College as well as a forthcoming chapter in an Orthomodern military-industrial complex, even c ivilian deaths dox Forum volume. I have shown that torture is permissible
and consistent w ith halacha in all situations
have become a sad (but sometimes necessary) part of combat. Warfare entails co nduct
where there is a proper, thoughtful military
chain of command (the higher up a decision
that is not morally ideal. and recogni z ing
goes. the more thought tends to be put in) and
this is extre mely vital.
no other reasonable alternative is availabl e.
Furthermore. the curre nt discussion about
The basic argument is that the wholesale susthe morality of torture continues to be badly
pension of the sanctity of life that occurs in
framed by the immoral conduct of U.S . sol wartime also e ntails the suspension of such
diers at the Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq three
secondary human rights issues as the notion
years ago. There. prisone rs were tortured
for entertainment by U.S. troops, unrelated
of human dignity. the fear of the ethical decline of our soldiers. or even the historical
to any valid military obje ctive . It is easy
'There is
fear of our ongoing victimhood .
to denounce this form o f torture . and it is
Furthermore. the protection of our own
proper to do so.
no logical
soldiers and civilians undoubtedly trumps the
However. this is very di fferent from a sereason that
rious conversation about torture in the Jewclaims of huma n dignity by those who seek
halacha would
to oo us evil. International law. which Jewish
ish tradition during wartime, which poses
law generally expects its adhe re nts to obey.
se veral harder and more complex questions:
categorically
is limited in its scope to those who pledge
In what situations may torture be used in the
prohibit duly
themselves to its obedience. Neither Hezbol course of war to extract vital information
authorized
lah nor Hamas nor al Qaeda are signatories to
that cannot otherwise be obtained? Might
wartime torture
the Geneva Convention and do not conduct
brutality be a legitimate way to punish
themselves in accordance with its provisions.
those who have engaged in warfare against
as a method
They certainly do not treat prisoners they capthe community. so as to persuade oth e rs to
for acquiring
ture in accordance with its n.:4uirements (as
cease the ir actions? And most importantly.
information
how much of Jewish law and ethics are susshown by the recent murder of two captured
pended during wartime?
American soldiers in Iraq) . Thus we are not
required as a matter of international law to
Cons ider three challenging. real-world
cases:
treat their prisoners in accordance with the
During World War II when the Free French Forces of convention on the treatment of prisoners.
the Interior continued to fight German occupation forces
In sum. according to Jewish law and ethics. torture in the
in France, Germany refused to treat members of the French context of war is no more problematic than death itself, and
Army as combatants - even though they wore insignia. is permitted by the general license to wage war. There is
carried their arms openly. and were in touch with both the no logical reason that halacha would categorically prohibit
Allies and the French provisional government in Algeria. duly authorized wartime torture as a method for acquiring
The Germans subjected French captives to summary execu- information otherwise not available, in order to save lives
tion despite formal protests by the provisional government in the future. Of course, not all conduct permitted as a matin exile . The French threatened reprisals, and when the ter of Jewish law is wise or prudent; the consideration of
executions did not stop, they shot 80 German prisoners which policies work in what settings is fundamentally not
under their control, which they had "borrowed" from the a question of Jewish law or ethics, but one for military and
British. Only then did the killings of French soldiers cease. political leadership.
The only other alternative would seem to have been the
We all pray for a time when the world will be a peace
wholesale death of many French soldiers.
- but until that time arrives, Jewish law directs the Jewish
So too. consider the problem in the Vietnam War of state and the American nation to do what it takes (no more.
convincing captured North Vietnamese officers to share but no less, either) to survive and prosper ethically in the
information with American intelligence. This was a diffi- crazy world in which we live. •
cult task, but American officers found that the single most
effective way to get such captives to surrender information Michael J. Bmyde is a law professor at Emory Unil·ersitl' and
was to take five prisoners up in a helicopter and ask one of rabbi of the Ymmx Israel synafiogue in Atlanta. He ha.1· a whored.
them a question. If he refused to answer, he was summar- co-authored and edited numerous works in Jewish law and law
ily pushed out of the helicopter and the next prisoner was and religion. including the forth coming "The Bounds of' Wtmim e
questioned. This method, however brutal it seems to us Military Conduct in Jewish Law: An Expami1·e Conception" (Cirv
civilians, produced the needed results.
UniversiTy of New York/Queens College).
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MORE ABOUt LAUREL:
GUILTY PLEASURE: Chocolate anything. I like
have a piece of chocolate after lunch and dinner or my
meal is not complete.
LIKES: My hobbies include tennis and art history.
I'm very creative and love the galleries in Chelsea and
take art classes at the 92nd St. Ywhen I can.
DIVA: I recently joined POKERDIVAS. which is an
organization in Manhattan for women in the corporate world. It has taught me to become a great poker
player and I am more willing to take risks at work and
in life.
SATURDAY NIGHTS: On a Saturday night you can
find me laughing with friends over dinner at a restaurant or gallivanting in the Meat Packing District.
Hlvallght hosts Invitation only social gatherings, lectures and screenings.

For IIIOf8 infonnatlon, visit www.havalight.com
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